
OUTWELL KATLA 
CAMPING HEATER       
❱ Expect to pay £43.99 ❱ outwell.com

The Katla actually blows hot and cold, making 
it a handy piece of kit all year round. Although 
you can’t rule out running a heater, even in 
summer, to take the morning chill off or dry 
out wet clothes, it’s useful that you can switch 
it to cold fan mode when you do feel the heat. 
The temperature and speed are adjustable, 
and it’s got safety features like overheat 
protection and a tip-over safety switch. But 
what we most like about the Katla is its size 
and weight – at just 1.5kg and measuring 
11cm by 18cm by 13cm. 

KLEAN KANTEEN TKPRO
❱ Expect to pay £34.94 ❱ kleankanteen.co.uk

Single-use disposable products are increasingly becoming a no-no and everyone’s 
on the lookout for alternatives. The TKPro is Klean Kanteen’s first insulated flask, 
with an integrated cup an a unique 360-degree pour-through design, aimed at 
preventing spills and drips. The TKPro keeps hot drinks hot for up to 38 hours 
and iced drinks cold for up to 100 hours. It’s 100% plastic-free, available in three 
sizes (500ml, 750ml and one litre) and two colours. Made from stainless steel and 
silicone, it’s also easy to clean.

RALEIGH STOW-E-WAY FOLDING BIKE
❱ Expect to pay £1,275 ❱ raleigh.co.uk

Folding bicycles are a great alternative to normal bikes in a tent because you 
don’t need to fit a bike rack or worry about security, although you may have 
to share some of your living space with it. When packed up, the Stow-E-Way 
measures 80cm by 88cm by 44cm and weighs around 20kg, so it’s pretty 
compact. It easily folds out/back down in just a couple of minutes thanks to 
quick-release levers on the handlebars, saddle and aluminium frame. Being 
an eight-speed electric bike, it’s fitted with a 6.8Ah battery, too. You also get 
Shimano gears and brakes, 20in wheels and even a funky bell!

ROBENS AIR IMPACT SEAT 38 
❱ Expect to pay £16 ❱ robens.de

We all agree that the outdoors 
is good for us, but it’s not quite 
so brilliant come picnic time 
when, in the absence of chairs, 
you find yourself perching on all 
manner of hazards like thorny 
bushes, spiky rocks, and sheep 
poo-covered grass. That’s what 
sit mats were invented for, 
and inflatable ones are even 
better because they keep one’s 
posterior off the ground, which 
is nice when sitting on hard stuff, 
especially in cold weather. This 
Robens seat is easy to inflate/
deflate and packs up small into a 
neat little bag. 

YAOH VEGAN TOILETRIES
❱ Expect to pay £2.95 - £11.99 ❱ yaoh.co.uk

Whether it’s a short term fashion fad or the sign of a wider change in attitudes, 
there’s no doubt that veganism is on the increase, especially among those of us who 
enjoy the outdoors (Hello, Mrs Camping Ed!). It’s not just food that impacts on – 
vegans want to know that other products they use aren’t exploiting animals, too. A 
Bristol-based firm has come up with a range of hemp-based, vegan toiletries that 
would fit in your camping washbag.   
The range includes a new SPF-25 sunblock, body butter, tasty-sounding lip balms, 
moisturiser, shampoo, shower gel and conditioner. Of course, it’s all very well being 
vegan-friendly but the products wouldn’t be much use if they didn’t do the job they 
were designed for. Happily, that’s not the case.    
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